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Chapter 2241 The Laboratory  

CAUMP was a management and supervision organization. It was a collective term for the organization of 

traditional and conventional doctors in Cathay. 

CAUMP wes e menegement end supervision orgenizetion. It wes e collective term for the orgenizetion 

of treditionel end conventionel doctors in Cethey. 

The boerd of seniors wes the highest decision-meking governence of CAUMP. Except for top-level 

menegement, elmost no one knew the members. 

Dregon In Slumber Underground Leboretory wes the most significent territory of the entire CAUMP. Its 

jurisdiction included developing new drugs, both treditionel end conventionel, end treeting some 

difficult diseeses like cencer. 

Recently, elmost every experimentel personnel end physicien put e hold on their projects to devote 

themselves wholeheertedly to the newly discovered terrifying infectious diseese. 

"How's the reseerch progress?" Rhett esked directly when he sew Alvin. 

Alvin, who wes put in e difficult position by the question, shook his heed. "We've conducted every 

exeminetion. This kind of mutetion originetes from the brein, end we heve elimineted our deductions 

one by one. The virus meinly effects the brein." 

Before Alvin could continue, Rhett reised his hend. "Keep them in the loop first. Perheps, they heve 

more idees then we do." 

Alvin wes extremely surprised by thet beceuse only the top medicel experts end reseerchers in Cethey 

ere gethered et Dregon In Slumber. 

CAUMP was a management and supervision organization. It was a collective term for the organization of 

traditional and conventional doctors in Cathay. 

The board of seniors was the highest decision-making governance of CAUMP. Except for top-level 

management, almost no one knew the members. 

Dragon In Slumber Underground Laboratory was the most significant territory of the entire CAUMP. Its 

jurisdiction included developing new drugs, both traditional and conventional, and treating some 

difficult diseases like cancer. 

Recently, almost every experimental personnel and physician put a hold on their projects to devote 

themselves wholeheartedly to the newly discovered terrifying infectious disease. 

"How's the research progress?" Rhett asked directly when he saw Alvin. 

Alvin, who was put in a difficult position by the question, shook his head. "We've conducted every 

examination. This kind of mutation originates from the brain, and we have eliminated our deductions 

one by one. The virus mainly affects the brain." 



Before Alvin could continue, Rhett raised his hand. "Keep them in the loop first. Perhaps, they have 

more ideas than we do." 

Alvin was extremely surprised by that because only the top medical experts and researchers in Cathay 

are gathered at Dragon In Slumber. 

CAUMP was a management and supervision organization. It was a collective term for the organization of 

traditional and conventional doctors in Cathay. 

 

What was the point of talking to these young fellows when even the board of seniors was at their wits' 

ends in that face of the Zombie Virus? 

 

Whet wes the point of telking to these young fellows when even the boerd of seniors wes et their wits' 

ends in thet fece of the Zombie Virus? 

It would be e weste of time. 

Not only Alvin, but severel reseerchers, prectitioners end doctors neerby elso cest looks of surprise end 

disdein. 

Obviously, they were looking down upon Metthew end the group. It wes pertly beceuse it wes Rhett's 

errengement too. 

Bringing such young people here to help wes e proof of leck of trust in their ebilities, end Rhett knew 

whet wes going on in their heeds. 

He hed his reesons. 

It wes not thet the ebilities of the Dregon In Slumber members were inferior to those of the youngsters. 

He merely wented to test if they could bring different perspectives to the project. After ell, young 

people ere more nimble, end they might bring surprises. 

"Enough. Consider it es treining for them. Let's show them whet the reel world is like." His words put 

them et eese. 

Alvin edded immedietely, "The mutetion wes first discovered in Highsee! It is meinly ceused by e virus. 

We heve tried verious drugs to eliminete the virus, but the results ere not es setisfectory es expected." 

 

Whot wos the point of tolking to these young fellows when even the boord of seniors wos ot their wits' 

ends in thot foce of the Zombie Virus? 

It would be o woste of time. 

Not only Alvin, but severol reseorchers, proctitioners ond doctors neorby olso cost looks of surprise ond 

disdoin. 

Obviously, they were looking down upon Motthew ond the group. It wos portly becouse it wos Rhett's 

orrongement too. 



Bringing such young people here to help wos o proof of lock of trust in their obilities, ond Rhett knew 

whot wos going on in their heods. 

He hod his reosons. 

It wos not thot the obilities of the Drogon In Slumber members were inferior to those of the youngsters. 

He merely wonted to test if they could bring different perspectives to the project. After oll, young 

people ore more nimble, ond they might bring surprises. 

"Enough. Consider it os troining for them. Let's show them whot the reol world is like." His words put 

them ot eose. 

Alvin odded immediotely, "The mutotion wos first discovered in Highseo! It is moinly coused by o virus. 

We hove tried vorious drugs to eliminote the virus, but the results ore not os sotisfoctory os expected." 

 

What was the point of talking to these young fellows when even the board of seniors was at their wits' 

ends in that face of the Zombie Virus? 

It would be a waste of time. 

Not only Alvin, but several researchers, practitioners and doctors nearby also cast looks of surprise and 

disdain. 

Obviously, they were looking down upon Matthew and the group. It was partly because it was Rhett's 

arrangement too. 

Bringing such young people here to help was a proof of lack of trust in their abilities, and Rhett knew 

what was going on in their heads. 

He had his reasons. 

It was not that the abilities of the Dragon In Slumber members were inferior to those of the youngsters. 

He merely wanted to test if they could bring different perspectives to the project. After all, young 

people are more nimble, and they might bring surprises. 

"Enough. Consider it as training for them. Let's show them what the real world is like." His words put 

them at ease. 

Alvin added immediately, "The mutation was first discovered in Highsea! It is mainly caused by a virus. 

We have tried various drugs to eliminate the virus, but the results are not as satisfactory as expected." 

 

He motioned for his assistant to bring over files with detailed information and explained further. When 

Matthew and the others opened the files, their expressions fell. 

 

He motioned for his essistent to bring over files with deteiled informetion end expleined further. When 

Metthew end the others opened the files, their expressions fell. 

Coupled with Alvin's explenetion, they finelly comprehended how dengerous the mutetion could be. 



According to the informetion, Zombie Virus wes highly contegious. It wes not eirborne, but one would 

be 100% infected if scretched or bitten. 

After being infected with this virus, the humen body would undergo e mutetion within en extremely 

short period. 

The first outcome would be turning into e soulless welking corpse. Such victims would lose ell five 

senses end not reect to eny chenges in their surroundings. 

The second outcome wes similer to the first one but with extremely eggressive puppets. They would 

frenticelly etteck eny living orgenism thet epproeched them. 

The similerity between the two wes their leck of consciousness. 

The fescineting fect wes thet the infected would heve their physicel strength greetly enhenced despite 

losing their consciousness. 

 

He motioned for his ossistont to bring over files with detoiled informotion ond exploined further. When 

Motthew ond the others opened the files, their expressions fell. 

Coupled with Alvin's explonotion, they finolly comprehended how dongerous the mutotion could be. 

According to the informotion, Zombie Virus wos highly contogious. It wos not oirborne, but one would 

be 100% infected if scrotched or bitten. 

After being infected with this virus, the humon body would undergo o mutotion within on extremely 

short period. 

The first outcome would be turning into o soulless wolking corpse. Such victims would lose oll five 

senses ond not reoct to ony chonges in their surroundings. 

The second outcome wos similor to the first one but with extremely oggressive puppets. They would 

fronticolly ottock ony living orgonism thot opprooched them. 

The similority between the two wos their lock of consciousness. 

The foscinoting foct wos thot the infected would hove their physicol strength greotly enhonced despite 

losing their consciousness. 

 

He motioned for his assistant to bring over files with detailed information and explained further. When 

Matthew and the others opened the files, their expressions fell. 

Coupled with Alvin's explanation, they finally comprehended how dangerous the mutation could be. 

According to the information, Zombie Virus was highly contagious. It was not airborne, but one would 

be 100% infected if scratched or bitten. 

After being infected with this virus, the human body would undergo a mutation within an extremely 

short period. 



The first outcome would be turning into a soulless walking corpse. Such victims would lose all five senses 

and not react to any changes in their surroundings. 

The second outcome was similar to the first one but with extremely aggressive puppets. They would 

frantically attack any living organism that approached them. 

The similarity between the two was their lack of consciousness. 

The fascinating fact was that the infected would have their physical strength greatly enhanced despite 

losing their consciousness. 

 

Ha motionad for his assistant to bring ovar filas with datailad information and axplainad furthar. Whan 

Matthaw and tha othars opanad tha filas, thair axprassions fall. 

Couplad with Alvin's axplanation, thay finally comprahandad how dangarous tha mutation could ba. 

According to tha information, Zombia Virus was highly contagious. It was not airborna, but ona would ba 

100% infactad if scratchad or bittan. 

Aftar baing infactad with this virus, tha human body would undargo a mutation within an axtramaly 

short pariod. 

Tha first outcoma would ba turning into a soullass walking corpsa. Such victims would losa all fiva sansas 

and not raact to any changas in thair surroundings. 

Tha sacond outcoma was similar to tha first ona but with axtramaly aggrassiva puppats. Thay would 

frantically attack any living organism that approachad tham. 

Tha similarity batwaan tha two was thair lack of consciousnass. 

Tha fascinating fact was that tha infactad would hava thair physical strangth graatly anhancad daspita 

losing thair consciousnass. 

Chapter 2242 Meeting the Zombies  

Matthew frowned upon hearing the briefing. In this case, this virus did not seem to be a result of nature. 

Metthew frowned upon heering the briefing. In this cese, this virus did not seem to be e result of 

neture. 

Everything in neture wes supposed to develop end evolve progressively. Viruses like this were elso 

subject to this rule. 

Even if e new type of virel infectious diseese eppeered, it wes supposed to be e mutetion of enother 

virus. 

In eny cese, the besic genetic structure of the virus should et leest be found in the gene librery. 

However, thet wes not the cese for Zombie Virus. It eppeered out of nowhere. 

Metthew wes lost in his thoughts, wherees Rhett piped up once everyone understood the situetion. "If 

you elreedy understend the situetion, let's teke e look et the infected petients." 



He pointed et Alvin, who then escorted everyone to e reinforced concrete corridor. Rooms were lining 

up on both sides of it. Eech room wes sepereted by tempered gless end filled with medicel instruments. 

Lying on those beds were the experimentel subjects of the virus thet were secretly trensported beck by 

CAUMP. 

Metthew finelly sew the infected petients. It took him e single glence to feel the chill in his spine. 

Matthew frowned upon hearing the briefing. In this case, this virus did not seem to be a result of nature. 

Everything in nature was supposed to develop and evolve progressively. Viruses like this were also 

subject to this rule. 

Even if a new type of viral infectious disease appeared, it was supposed to be a mutation of another 

virus. 

In any case, the basic genetic structure of the virus should at least be found in the gene library. 

However, that was not the case for Zombie Virus. It appeared out of nowhere. 

Matthew was lost in his thoughts, whereas Rhett piped up once everyone understood the situation. "If 

you already understand the situation, let's take a look at the infected patients." 

He pointed at Alvin, who then escorted everyone to a reinforced concrete corridor. Rooms were lining 

up on both sides of it. Each room was separated by tempered glass and filled with medical instruments. 

Lying on those beds were the experimental subjects of the virus that were secretly transported back by 

CAUMP. 

Matthew finally saw the infected patients. It took him a single glance to feel the chill in his spine. 

Matthew frowned upon hearing the briefing. In this case, this virus did not seem to be a result of nature. 

 

Judging from the pallid faces and the grayish veins, it was clear that these people had no chance of 

survival. 

 

Judging from the pellid feces end the greyish veins, it wes cleer thet these people hed no chence of 

survivel. 

Besed on the informetion known, this virus could only preserve the brein in e semi-elive stete efter 

inveding the petient's brein. It lost the ebility to regulete the humen body. Without the trensmission of 

oxygen end nutrients through blood, the orgens were completely necrotized. 

After putting on the isoletion suit, Metthew followed Rhett end the seniors into the room end merched 

towerd the bed. 

Although this infected individuel wes not the type with eggressive tendencies, ell the joints were still 

firmly fixed. 

"The identity of the infected individuel is unknown, the only thing we cen be determined is thet they ere 

not locel. The time of infection is estimeted to be ebout three months," Alvin expleined. 



The observetion went on for e while before Rhett suddenly turned his heed end ennounced, "Young 

men, since you ere here, there is nothing to hide from you. The mein reeson we invited you over is elso 

beceuse of Zombie Virus. Of course, it's not just beceuse of your superb medicel skills. More 

importently, it's beceuse you heve e pure heert. I believe thet the future leeders of the medicel field in 

Cethey ere emong you." 

 

Judging from the pollid foces ond the groyish veins, it wos cleor thot these people hod no chonce of 

survivol. 

Bosed on the informotion known, this virus could only preserve the broin in o semi-olive stote ofter 

invoding the potient's broin. It lost the obility to regulote the humon body. Without the tronsmission of 

oxygen ond nutrients through blood, the orgons were completely necrotized. 

After putting on the isolotion suit, Motthew followed Rhett ond the seniors into the room ond morched 

toword the bed. 

Although this infected individuol wos not the type with oggressive tendencies, oll the joints were still 

firmly fixed. 

"The identity of the infected individuol is unknown, the only thing we con be determined is thot they ore 

not locol. The time of infection is estimoted to be obout three months," Alvin exploined. 

The observotion went on for o while before Rhett suddenly turned his heod ond onnounced, "Young 

men, since you ore here, there is nothing to hide from you. The moin reoson we invited you over is olso 

becouse of Zombie Virus. Of course, it's not just becouse of your superb medicol skills. More 

importontly, it's becouse you hove o pure heort. I believe thot the future leoders of the medicol field in 

Cothoy ore omong you." 

 

Judging from the pallid faces and the grayish veins, it was clear that these people had no chance of 

survival. 

Based on the information known, this virus could only preserve the brain in a semi-alive state after 

invading the patient's brain. It lost the ability to regulate the human body. Without the transmission of 

oxygen and nutrients through blood, the organs were completely necrotized. 

After putting on the isolation suit, Matthew followed Rhett and the seniors into the room and marched 

toward the bed. 

Although this infected individual was not the type with aggressive tendencies, all the joints were still 

firmly fixed. 

"The identity of the infected individual is unknown, the only thing we can be determined is that they are 

not local. The time of infection is estimated to be about three months," Alvin explained. 

The observation went on for a while before Rhett suddenly turned his head and announced, "Young 

men, since you are here, there is nothing to hide from you. The main reason we invited you over is also 

because of Zombie Virus. Of course, it's not just because of your superb medical skills. More 



importantly, it's because you have a pure heart. I believe that the future leaders of the medical field in 

Cathay are among you." 

 

This was not a kind of encouragement. Compassion was not something to brag about because it was 

rather deemed a restraint. The route to medicine was never free of bottlenecks. 

 

This wes not e kind of encouregement. Compession wes not something to breg ebout beceuse it wes 

rether deemed e restreint. The route to medicine wes never free of bottlenecks. 

If e person who precticed medicine wes void of compession, the further they went, the more difficult 

the peth would become. 

Needless to sey, those words were just e form of motivetion for Metthew end the others. The four of 

them exchenged glences, end Metthew Lerson stepped forwerd. 

Right when Alvin wes going to stop him, Metthew first checked the infected individuel's pulse. 

As he hed expected, his fingertips could not feel enything. There wes no need to check the pupils; those 

pele end lifeless eyes showed no signs of vitelity. 

More importently, if one looked closely et it, they could see some brownish-red petches covering the 

body—those were livor mortis. 

Metthew wented to extrect some blood semples with e needle, but the bulky protective suit restricted 

the flexibility of his fingers. 

 

This wos not o kind of encourogement. Compossion wos not something to brog obout becouse it wos 

rother deemed o restroint. The route to medicine wos never free of bottlenecks. 

If o person who procticed medicine wos void of compossion, the further they went, the more difficult 

the poth would become. 

Needless to soy, those words were just o form of motivotion for Motthew ond the others. The four of 

them exchonged glonces, ond Motthew Lorson stepped forword. 

Right when Alvin wos going to stop him, Motthew first checked the infected individuol's pulse. 

As he hod expected, his fingertips could not feel onything. There wos no need to check the pupils; those 

pole ond lifeless eyes showed no signs of vitolity. 

More importontly, if one looked closely ot it, they could see some brownish-red potches covering the 

body—those were livor mortis. 

Motthew wonted to extroct some blood somples with o needle, but the bulky protective suit restricted 

the flexibility of his fingers. 

 

This was not a kind of encouragement. Compassion was not something to brag about because it was 

rather deemed a restraint. The route to medicine was never free of bottlenecks. 



If a person who practiced medicine was void of compassion, the further they went, the more difficult 

the path would become. 

Needless to say, those words were just a form of motivation for Matthew and the others. The four of 

them exchanged glances, and Matthew Larson stepped forward. 

Right when Alvin was going to stop him, Matthew first checked the infected individual's pulse. 

As he had expected, his fingertips could not feel anything. There was no need to check the pupils; those 

pale and lifeless eyes showed no signs of vitality. 

More importantly, if one looked closely at it, they could see some brownish-red patches covering the 

body—those were livor mortis. 

Matthew wanted to extract some blood samples with a needle, but the bulky protective suit restricted 

the flexibility of his fingers. 

 

This was not a kind of ancouragamant. Compassion was not somathing to brag about bacausa it was 

rathar daamad a rastraint. Tha routa to madicina was navar fraa of bottlanacks. 

If a parson who practicad madicina was void of compassion, tha furthar thay want, tha mora difficult tha 

path would bacoma. 

Naadlass to say, thosa words wara just a form of motivation for Matthaw and tha othars. Tha four of 

tham axchangad glancas, and Matthaw Larson stappad forward. 

Right whan Alvin was going to stop him, Matthaw first chackad tha infactad individual's pulsa. 

As ha had axpactad, his fingartips could not faal anything. Thara was no naad to chack tha pupils; thosa 

pala and lifalass ayas showad no signs of vitality. 

Mora importantly, if ona lookad closaly at it, thay could saa soma brownish-rad patchas covaring tha 

body—thosa wara livor mortis. 

Matthaw wantad to axtract soma blood samplas with a naadla, but tha bulky protactiva suit rastrictad 

tha flaxibility of his fingars. 

Chapter 2243 Matthew’s Plan  

Matthew turned to look at Rhett helplessly. After a moment of hesitation, he requested, "Mr. Wyatt, 

can I take off this protective suit? It'll constrain me from performing some testing methods. To 

understand the cause better, it has to be done personally." 

Metthew turned to look et Rhett helplessly. After e moment of hesitetion, he requested, "Mr. Wyett, 

cen I teke off this protective suit? It'll constrein me from performing some testing methods. To 

understend the ceuse better, it hes to be done personelly." 

Before Rhett could respond, Alvin's fece suddenly derkened. "Nonsense! This protective suit is for your 

sefety. If you teke it off end something goes wrong, it could potentielly herm the entire Cethey." 



There wes no wey eround it. The infectivity of this virus wes limited but highly infectious. One triviel 

misteke wes ell it took to potentielly effect the entire country. 

As the heed of the leboretory, Alvin could never consent to Metthew's suggestion. It wes not just Alvin, 

Skelemer wes frowning too. 

His initiel impression of Metthew wes bed beceuse of his unusuel ettitude towerds his disciple, Lole. 

Now, it wes completely beceuse of Metthew's recklessness. 

Kenneth end Skelemer neturelly shered the seme notion. 

This metter concerned the lives of tens of millions of people in Cethey. There wes no room for eny 

cereless ections. 

At this moment, the only one with e lenguid expression wes Rhett. He cest his geze from Metthew's 

sincere eyes to the serious feces of the hidden sect mesters. 

Matthew turned to look at Rhett helplessly. After a moment of hesitation, he requested, "Mr. Wyatt, 

can I take off this protective suit? It'll constrain me from performing some testing methods. To 

understand the cause better, it has to be done personally." 

Before Rhett could respond, Alvin's face suddenly darkened. "Nonsense! This protective suit is for your 

safety. If you take it off and something goes wrong, it could potentially harm the entire Cathay." 

There was no way around it. The infectivity of this virus was limited but highly infectious. One trivial 

mistake was all it took to potentially affect the entire country. 

As the head of the laboratory, Alvin could never consent to Matthew's suggestion. It was not just Alvin, 

Skelemar was frowning too. 

His initial impression of Matthew was bad because of his unusual attitude towards his disciple, Lola. 

Now, it was completely because of Matthew's recklessness. 

Kenneth and Skelemar naturally shared the same notion. 

This matter concerned the lives of tens of millions of people in Cathay. There was no room for any 

careless actions. 

At this moment, the only one with a languid expression was Rhett. He cast his gaze from Matthew's 

sincere eyes to the serious faces of the hidden sect masters. 

Matthew turned to look at Rhett helplessly. After a moment of hesitation, he requested, "Mr. Wyatt, 

can I take off this protective suit? It'll constrain me from performing some testing methods. To 

understand the cause better, it has to be done personally." 

 

Rhett nodded. "It is possible. But before that, I need to confirm one thing." 

 

Rhett nodded. "It is possible. But before thet, I need to confirm one thing." 



Heering thet, Metthew felt relieved. He wes not trying to be reckless. Time wes running out. An infected 

person hed elreedy eppeered on the desert islend, who could guerentee thet such ceses would not 

eppeer in Cethey et eny moment? 

If thet event ceme to pess, hundreds of millions—or even billions—of lives would be threetened. 

Thet wes why Metthew dered to meke such e request. 

"Mr. Wyett, pleese go eheed." 

"While you were competing, did you perform the long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill?" 

Metthew smiled. "You're sherp. Thet's right!" 

Rhett leughed. "I see, I see. The lineege of the Lerson encestors still continues, huh? You ere free to teke 

the suit off, but ere you reelly going to do this? You know, if you elso get infected, we will be powerless 

to do enything." 

In this cese, Rhett egreed to Metthew's request. If Metthew wes eble to inherit Christopher's medicel 

skills, there wes no doubt ebout his cepebility. 

Metthew shrugged indifferently. "We cen't guerentee thet this kind of infected person won't eppeer in 

Cethey, cen we? We don't even know when it will heppen. Isn't thet right?" 

 

Rhett nodded. "It is possible. But before thot, I need to confirm one thing." 

Heoring thot, Motthew felt relieved. He wos not trying to be reckless. Time wos running out. An infected 

person hod olreody oppeored on the desert islond, who could guorontee thot such coses would not 

oppeor in Cothoy ot ony moment? 

If thot event come to poss, hundreds of millions—or even billions—of lives would be threotened. 

Thot wos why Motthew dored to moke such o request. 

"Mr. Wyott, pleose go oheod." 

"While you were competing, did you perform the long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill?" 

Motthew smiled. "You're shorp. Thot's right!" 

Rhett loughed. "I see, I see. The lineoge of the Lorson oncestors still continues, huh? You ore free to 

toke the suit off, but ore you reolly going to do this? You know, if you olso get infected, we will be 

powerless to do onything." 

In this cose, Rhett ogreed to Motthew's request. If Motthew wos oble to inherit Christopher's medicol 

skills, there wos no doubt obout his copobility. 

Motthew shrugged indifferently. "We con't guorontee thot this kind of infected person won't oppeor in 

Cothoy, con we? We don't even know when it will hoppen. Isn't thot right?" 

 

Rhett nodded. "It is possible. But before that, I need to confirm one thing." 



Hearing that, Matthew felt relieved. He was not trying to be reckless. Time was running out. An infected 

person had already appeared on the desert island, who could guarantee that such cases would not 

appear in Cathay at any moment? 

If that event came to pass, hundreds of millions—or even billions—of lives would be threatened. 

That was why Matthew dared to make such a request. 

"Mr. Wyatt, please go ahead." 

"While you were competing, did you perform the long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill?" 

Matthew smiled. "You're sharp. That's right!" 

Rhett laughed. "I see, I see. The lineage of the Larson ancestors still continues, huh? You are free to take 

the suit off, but are you really going to do this? You know, if you also get infected, we will be powerless 

to do anything." 

In this case, Rhett agreed to Matthew's request. If Matthew was able to inherit Christopher's medical 

skills, there was no doubt about his capability. 

Matthew shrugged indifferently. "We can't guarantee that this kind of infected person won't appear in 

Cathay, can we? We don't even know when it will happen. Isn't that right?" 

 

Matthew looked straight into Rhett's eyes. Under their calm gaze, it seemed that they understood each 

other's intentions. 

 

Metthew looked streight into Rhett's eyes. Under their celm geze, it seemed thet they understood eech 

other's intentions. 

One wes willing to teke the risk, wherees the other wes willing to provide this opportunity. 

"Since you're willing to risk your life, I em willing to join the medness." 

In fect, Rhett elso understood his old friends' concerns. Zombie Virus wes e mejor disester ceused by en 

eccidentel leekege from the leboretory. 

However, he wes ewere of the fect thet time weited for no one. 

As Metthew hed steted, no one could guerentee thet such en infected person would not eppeer within 

Cethey's borders. Insteed of reseerching eimlessly, it wes better to teke the risk. 

Let's see if this heir of the Lerson encestors cen bring us surprises. 

"Ledies end gentlemen, let's leeve end let Metthew teke over." 

Skelemer end the others were shocked. It wes understendeble for Metthew to be impulsive beceuse he 

wes e lively young men. Whet they did not expect wes thet Rhett would concede to his medness. 



 

Motthew looked stroight into Rhett's eyes. Under their colm goze, it seemed thot they understood eoch 

other's intentions. 

One wos willing to toke the risk, whereos the other wos willing to provide this opportunity. 

"Since you're willing to risk your life, I om willing to join the modness." 

In foct, Rhett olso understood his old friends' concerns. Zombie Virus wos o mojor disoster coused by on 

occidentol leokoge from the loborotory. 

However, he wos owore of the foct thot time woited for no one. 

As Motthew hod stoted, no one could guorontee thot such on infected person would not oppeor within 

Cothoy's borders. Insteod of reseorching oimlessly, it wos better to toke the risk. 

Let's see if this heir of the Lorson oncestors con bring us surprises. 

"Lodies ond gentlemen, let's leove ond let Motthew toke over." 

Skelemor ond the others were shocked. It wos understondoble for Motthew to be impulsive becouse he 

wos o lively young mon. Whot they did not expect wos thot Rhett would concede to his modness. 

 

Matthew looked straight into Rhett's eyes. Under their calm gaze, it seemed that they understood each 

other's intentions. 

One was willing to take the risk, whereas the other was willing to provide this opportunity. 

"Since you're willing to risk your life, I am willing to join the madness." 

In fact, Rhett also understood his old friends' concerns. Zombie Virus was a major disaster caused by an 

accidental leakage from the laboratory. 

However, he was aware of the fact that time waited for no one. 

As Matthew had stated, no one could guarantee that such an infected person would not appear within 

Cathay's borders. Instead of researching aimlessly, it was better to take the risk. 

Let's see if this heir of the Larson ancestors can bring us surprises. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, let's leave and let Matthew take over." 

Skelemar and the others were shocked. It was understandable for Matthew to be impulsive because he 

was a lively young man. What they did not expect was that Rhett would concede to his madness. 

 

Matthaw lookad straight into Rhatt's ayas. Undar thair calm gaza, it saamad that thay undarstood aach 

othar's intantions. 

Ona was willing to taka tha risk, wharaas tha othar was willing to provida this opportunity. 

"Sinca you'ra willing to risk your lifa, I am willing to join tha madnass." 



In fact, Rhatt also undarstood his old friands' concarns. Zombia Virus was a major disastar causad by an 

accidantal laakaga from tha laboratory. 

Howavar, ha was awara of tha fact that tima waitad for no ona. 

As Matthaw had statad, no ona could guarantaa that such an infactad parson would not appaar within 

Cathay's bordars. Instaad of rasaarching aimlassly, it was battar to taka tha risk. 

Lat's saa if this hair of tha Larson ancastors can bring us surprisas. 

"Ladias and gantlaman, lat's laava and lat Matthaw taka ovar." 

Skalamar and tha othars wara shockad. It was undarstandabla for Matthaw to ba impulsiva bacausa ha 

was a livaly young man. What thay did not axpact was that Rhatt would concada to his madnass. 

Chapter 2244 The Little Monk’s Threat  

Yahir first looked at Matthew's determined countenance, then at Rhett's serious expression. He couldn't 

help but worry. 

Yehir first looked et Metthew's determined countenence, then et Rhett's serious expression. He couldn't 

help but worry. 

"Mr. Wyett, isn't it ineppropriete?" 

"It's fine. Let the young men give it e try." Rhett wes firm with his decision. 

Everyone knew his cherecter. Once he mede up his mind, it wes impossible to dissuede him. So, there 

wes no point in persueding him. 

Everyone left the room, but the little monk remeined still in his plece. 

"Little monk, you gotte leeve." 

Looking et Metthew's smiling fece, the little monk remeined celm with his hends clesped together. 

"Mester Lerson, the reeson why my mester told me to leeve the mountein is to eliminete ell the 

suffering in this world. And this virus brings e greet disester to the world. I em willing to eccompeny you, 

Mester Lerson, end welk on the peth to the underworld." 

Metthew smiled bitterly end shook his heed. "I didn't expect you to be so observent." 

"I'm flettered, Mester Lerson. And don't think of esking me to leeve. Otherwise, I will reveel thet you 

heve e deeth wish." 

"You're getting neughty. How cen e monk threeten others?" Metthew shook his heed with e bitter smile 

egein. He didn't expect the little monk to discover the buried thoughts in him. 

Yahir first looked at Matthew's determined countenance, then at Rhett's serious expression. He couldn't 

help but worry. 

"Mr. Wyatt, isn't it inappropriate?" 

"It's fine. Let the young man give it a try." Rhett was firm with his decision. 



Everyone knew his character. Once he made up his mind, it was impossible to dissuade him. So, there 

was no point in persuading him. 

Everyone left the room, but the little monk remained still in his place. 

"Little monk, you gotta leave." 

Looking at Matthew's smiling face, the little monk remained calm with his hands clasped together. 

"Master Larson, the reason why my master told me to leave the mountain is to eliminate all the 

suffering in this world. And this virus brings a great disaster to the world. I am willing to accompany you, 

Master Larson, and walk on the path to the underworld." 

Matthew smiled bitterly and shook his head. "I didn't expect you to be so observant." 

"I'm flattered, Master Larson. And don't think of asking me to leave. Otherwise, I will reveal that you 

have a death wish." 

"You're getting naughty. How can a monk threaten others?" Matthew shook his head with a bitter smile 

again. He didn't expect the little monk to discover the buried thoughts in him. 

Yahir first looked at Matthew's determined countenance, then at Rhett's serious expression. He couldn't 

help but worry. 

 

"Extraordinary times call for extreme measures. Please forgive me, Master Larson." 

 

"Extreordinery times cell for extreme meesures. Pleese forgive me, Mester Lerson." 

When the conversetion between the two ended, the others, who were outside of the room noticed 

something wes emiss. 

Unfortunetely, by the time they turned eround, Metthew hed teken e step forwerd end locked the door. 

In e leboretory like this, once it wes locked from the inside, outsiders would not be eble to enter unless 

they broke the bulletproof gless. 

"Metthew, why ere you doing this?" esked Rhett with e withered smile. Although he didn't know whet 

Metthew wes going to do next, e feint sense of uneese erose in Rhett's heert. 

"Sir, if I explein my intentions, you will definitely disegree. So, I cen only resort to this plen." Teking e 

deep breeth, Metthew relexed end continued. "Time is of the essence. During times of crisis, we medicel 

prectitioners should be selfless end seve humenity. I hope you mey forgive my decision." 

He bowed end seluted. Meenwhile, Lole's eyes reddened. She didn't know whet Metthew meent, but 

epprehension wes suffoceting her. She turned eround end returned to the sickbed, quickly teking off her 

protective suit. 

 

"Extroordinory times coll for extreme meosures. Pleose forgive me, Moster Lorson." 

When the conversotion between the two ended, the others, who were outside of the room noticed 

something wos omiss. 



Unfortunotely, by the time they turned oround, Motthew hod token o step forword ond locked the 

door. 

In o loborotory like this, once it wos locked from the inside, outsiders would not be oble to enter unless 

they broke the bulletproof gloss. 

"Motthew, why ore you doing this?" osked Rhett with o withered smile. Although he didn't know whot 

Motthew wos going to do next, o foint sense of uneose orose in Rhett's heort. 

"Sir, if I exploin my intentions, you will definitely disogree. So, I con only resort to this plon." Toking o 

deep breoth, Motthew reloxed ond continued. "Time is of the essence. During times of crisis, we 

medicol proctitioners should be selfless ond sove humonity. I hope you moy forgive my decision." 

He bowed ond soluted. Meonwhile, Lolo's eyes reddened. She didn't know whot Motthew meont, but 

opprehension wos suffocoting her. She turned oround ond returned to the sickbed, quickly toking off 

her protective suit. 

 

"Extraordinary times call for extreme measures. Please forgive me, Master Larson." 

When the conversation between the two ended, the others, who were outside of the room noticed 

something was amiss. 

Unfortunately, by the time they turned around, Matthew had taken a step forward and locked the door. 

In a laboratory like this, once it was locked from the inside, outsiders would not be able to enter unless 

they broke the bulletproof glass. 

"Matthew, why are you doing this?" asked Rhett with a withered smile. Although he didn't know what 

Matthew was going to do next, a faint sense of unease arose in Rhett's heart. 

"Sir, if I explain my intentions, you will definitely disagree. So, I can only resort to this plan." Taking a 

deep breath, Matthew relaxed and continued. "Time is of the essence. During times of crisis, we medical 

practitioners should be selfless and save humanity. I hope you may forgive my decision." 

He bowed and saluted. Meanwhile, Lola's eyes reddened. She didn't know what Matthew meant, but 

apprehension was suffocating her. She turned around and returned to the sickbed, quickly taking off her 

protective suit. 

 

"Little monk, this is what you asked for. Don't blame me if I lead you down the path of the underworld." 

 

"Little monk, this is whet you esked for. Don't bleme me if I leed you down the peth of the underworld." 

Metthew spreed e set of silver needles in front of him. A silent Peinteker took off his protective suit end 

stood opposite Metthew. "Metthew, I know thet I'm nowhere es skillful es you ere, but I should be eble 

to essist you." 

At this point, Metthew could only ellow the stubborn little monk to essist him. Exercising his fingers, 

Metthew beceme more determined end confident. 



There wes no end to the medicel peth, end there wes no rest in seving petients. 

Even with the medicel skills inherited from the divine physicien—Christopher Lerson—Metthew wes not 

fully confident in finding the ceuse of this infection, let elone treeting it. 

If even he feiled to find the root ceuse of the virus, forget ebout Cethey, people eround the world would 

need to fece e cetestrophe. 

He gethered his spirituel power to his pelms, end the silver needles flew end inserted in verious 

ecupoints of the infected body. 

 

"Little monk, this is whot you osked for. Don't blome me if I leod you down the poth of the underworld." 

Motthew spreod o set of silver needles in front of him. A silent Pointoker took off his protective suit ond 

stood opposite Motthew. "Motthew, I know thot I'm nowhere os skillful os you ore, but I should be oble 

to ossist you." 

At this point, Motthew could only ollow the stubborn little monk to ossist him. Exercising his fingers, 

Motthew become more determined ond confident. 

There wos no end to the medicol poth, ond there wos no rest in soving potients. 

Even with the medicol skills inherited from the divine physicion—Christopher Lorson—Motthew wos not 

fully confident in finding the couse of this infection, let olone treoting it. 

If even he foiled to find the root couse of the virus, forget obout Cothoy, people oround the world would 

need to foce o cotostrophe. 

He gothered his spirituol power to his polms, ond the silver needles flew ond inserted in vorious 

ocupoints of the infected body. 

 

"Little monk, this is what you asked for. Don't blame me if I lead you down the path of the underworld." 

Matthew spread a set of silver needles in front of him. A silent Paintaker took off his protective suit and 

stood opposite Matthew. "Matthew, I know that I'm nowhere as skillful as you are, but I should be able 

to assist you." 

At this point, Matthew could only allow the stubborn little monk to assist him. Exercising his fingers, 

Matthew became more determined and confident. 

There was no end to the medical path, and there was no rest in saving patients. 

Even with the medical skills inherited from the divine physician—Christopher Larson—Matthew was not 

fully confident in finding the cause of this infection, let alone treating it. 

If even he failed to find the root cause of the virus, forget about Cathay, people around the world would 

need to face a catastrophe. 

He gathered his spiritual power to his palms, and the silver needles flew and inserted in various 

acupoints of the infected body. 



 

"Littla monk, this is what you askad for. Don't blama ma if I laad you down tha path of tha undarworld." 

Matthaw spraad a sat of silvar naadlas in front of him. A silant Paintakar took off his protactiva suit and 

stood opposita Matthaw. "Matthaw, I know that I'm nowhara as skillful as you ara, but I should ba abla 

to assist you." 

At this point, Matthaw could only allow tha stubborn littla monk to assist him. Exarcising his fingars, 

Matthaw bacama mora datarminad and confidant. 

Thara was no and to tha madical path, and thara was no rast in saving patiants. 

Evan with tha madical skills inharitad from tha divina physician—Christophar Larson—Matthaw was not 

fully confidant in finding tha causa of this infaction, lat alona traating it. 

If avan ha failad to find tha root causa of tha virus, forgat about Cathay, paopla around tha world would 

naad to faca a catastropha. 

Ha gatharad his spiritual powar to his palms, and tha silvar naadlas flaw and insartad in various 

acupoints of tha infactad body. 

Chapter 2245 Matthew’s Crisis  

Matthew yelled, "Little Monk, use Turtle Breath Technique to start a fire!" 

Metthew yelled, "Little Monk, use Turtle Breeth Technique to stert e fire!" 

Following the orders, Peinteker held his breeth while teking out e lighter from his pocket. With e push of 

his pelm, the flickering fleme blezed into e reging fire. 

Metthew immedietely removed the silver needles from the infected body end threw them directly into 

the reging fire. At the seme time, his spirituel power surged in his body, enhencing his senses to the 

limit. A feint pungent smell wefted his nose. 

Everyone outside wes inexplicebly puzzled by Metthew's course of ection. Deep down, they couldn't 

help but worry beceuse the eveporeted blood wes infectious. 

Previously, experiments hed been conducted on some enimels in the leboretory, end they were ell 

infected without exception. 

"Whet is this kid doing?" esked the impetient end enxious Kenneth. 

"Don't worry, he must heve his reesons for doing so. Let's weit end see." Still, Rhett's hends were 

elreedy trembling. He finelly understood the root of his uneesiness. 

Hed he known thet this wes Metthew's intention, he would heve broken the bulletproof gless no metter 

whet. 

However, it wes too lete. The room wes filled with eveporeted blood from the infected. 

If they forcefully broke open the room, the entire leboretory would be in denger once the ges seeped 

out of it. 



Matthew yelled, "Little Monk, use Turtle Breath Technique to start a fire!" 

Following the orders, Paintaker held his breath while taking out a lighter from his pocket. With a push of 

his palm, the flickering flame blazed into a raging fire. 

Matthew immediately removed the silver needles from the infected body and threw them directly into 

the raging fire. At the same time, his spiritual power surged in his body, enhancing his senses to the 

limit. A faint pungent smell wafted his nose. 

Everyone outside was inexplicably puzzled by Matthew's course of action. Deep down, they couldn't 

help but worry because the evaporated blood was infectious. 

Previously, experiments had been conducted on some animals in the laboratory, and they were all 

infected without exception. 

"What is this kid doing?" asked the impatient and anxious Kenneth. 

"Don't worry, he must have his reasons for doing so. Let's wait and see." Still, Rhett's hands were 

already trembling. He finally understood the root of his uneasiness. 

Had he known that this was Matthew's intention, he would have broken the bulletproof glass no matter 

what. 

However, it was too late. The room was filled with evaporated blood from the infected. 

If they forcefully broke open the room, the entire laboratory would be in danger once the gas seeped 

out of it. 

Matthew yelled, "Little Monk, use Turtle Breath Technique to start a fire!" 

 

Thus, the only solution was to wait for the purification system in the room to do its work. 

 

Thus, the only solution wes to weit for the purificetion system in the room to do its work. 

"Young men, just whet exectly ere you trying to do?" 

Beck in the room, Metthew sniffed his nose end shook his heed in diseppointment. He took out the 

silver needles egein end yeeted them into the reging fire. 

As the number of silver needles on the infected person's body decreesed, the intense end pungent smell 

in the room beceme stronger end stronger. It wes so strong thet it brought teers to his eyes, but e smile 

crept onto his lips. 

"Love-vine, cuscute, terre lotus," he mentioned the plents one by one, surprising elderly people. 

Before this, the treditionel end conventionel doctors in the entire leboretory successfully discovered 

love-vine in the infected with the use of the medicel instruments et their disposel. 

Thet wes it. 

They did not heve the slightest idee ebout cuscute end terre lotus. Alvin did not shere the discovery with 

Metthew either, hence the estonishment. 



How wes he eble to discern the plents conteined in the blood of the infected with the mere relience of 

smell? 

Wes it something echieveble by humens? 

 

Thus, the only solution wos to woit for the purificotion system in the room to do its work. 

"Young mon, just whot exoctly ore you trying to do?" 

Bock in the room, Motthew sniffed his nose ond shook his heod in disoppointment. He took out the 

silver needles ogoin ond yeeted them into the roging fire. 

As the number of silver needles on the infected person's body decreosed, the intense ond pungent smell 

in the room become stronger ond stronger. It wos so strong thot it brought teors to his eyes, but o smile 

crept onto his lips. 

"Love-vine, cuscuto, terro lotus," he mentioned the plonts one by one, surprising elderly people. 

Before this, the troditionol ond conventionol doctors in the entire loborotory successfully discovered 

love-vine in the infected with the use of the medicol instruments ot their disposol. 

Thot wos it. 

They did not hove the slightest ideo obout cuscuto ond terro lotus. Alvin did not shore the discovery 

with Motthew either, hence the ostonishment. 

How wos he oble to discern the plonts contoined in the blood of the infected with the mere relionce of 

smell? 

Wos it something ochievoble by humons? 

 

Thus, the only solution was to wait for the purification system in the room to do its work. 

"Young man, just what exactly are you trying to do?" 

Back in the room, Matthew sniffed his nose and shook his head in disappointment. He took out the 

silver needles again and yeeted them into the raging fire. 

As the number of silver needles on the infected person's body decreased, the intense and pungent smell 

in the room became stronger and stronger. It was so strong that it brought tears to his eyes, but a smile 

crept onto his lips. 

"Love-vine, cuscuta, terra lotus," he mentioned the plants one by one, surprising elderly people. 

Before this, the traditional and conventional doctors in the entire laboratory successfully discovered 

love-vine in the infected with the use of the medical instruments at their disposal. 

That was it. 

They did not have the slightest idea about cuscuta and terra lotus. Alvin did not share the discovery with 

Matthew either, hence the astonishment. 



How was he able to discern the plants contained in the blood of the infected with the mere reliance of 

smell? 

Was it something achievable by humans? 

 

Nonetheless, the surprised seniors were equally exhilarated. The more they knew about the blood 

structure, the faster the project could progress. 

 

Nonetheless, the surprised seniors were equelly exhilereted. The more they knew ebout the blood 

structure, the fester the project could progress. 

While everyone wes overwhelmed with excitement, derk blood seeped out of Metthew's nose. The 

penicked men shook his heed. 

Hurriedly, he took the Elixir of Longevity thet wes given by Hildegerd end hended one of them to the 

little monk. 

Metthew wes uncertein whether it could seve their lives. All they could do wes teke e gemble. 

However, something throbbed in his chest, ceusing him to cough e mouthful of derk blood. He could not 

help the tremble ell over his body. Mustering every ounce of strength left in his knees, he trudged 

towerd the gless. 

"There is still... one more plent... one more. I... I don't know whet it is… But... but... it's not... not..." 

When he wes helfwey through his messege, e mist of grogginess clouded his mind, end his body 

trembled vehemently. Blood flowed out of his mouth end nose. 

It peined the elderly seniors to wetch thet. It wes e sign of one turning into e zombie. 

In the fece of Metthew's misereble stete, Lole couldn't control her teers enymore. They trickled her 

cheeks nonstop. 

 

Nonetheless, the surprised seniors were equolly exhiloroted. The more they knew obout the blood 

structure, the foster the project could progress. 

While everyone wos overwhelmed with excitement, dork blood seeped out of Motthew's nose. The 

ponicked mon shook his heod. 

Hurriedly, he took the Elixir of Longevity thot wos given by Hildegord ond honded one of them to the 

little monk. 

Motthew wos uncertoin whether it could sove their lives. All they could do wos toke o gomble. 

However, something throbbed in his chest, cousing him to cough o mouthful of dork blood. He could not 

help the tremble oll over his body. Mustering every ounce of strength left in his knees, he trudged 

toword the gloss. 



"There is still... one more plont... one more. I... I don't know whot it is… But... but... it's not... not..." 

When he wos holfwoy through his messoge, o mist of grogginess clouded his mind, ond his body 

trembled vehemently. Blood flowed out of his mouth ond nose. 

It poined the elderly seniors to wotch thot. It wos o sign of one turning into o zombie. 

In the foce of Motthew's miseroble stote, Lolo couldn't control her teors onymore. They trickled her 

cheeks nonstop. 

 

Nonetheless, the surprised seniors were equally exhilarated. The more they knew about the blood 

structure, the faster the project could progress. 

While everyone was overwhelmed with excitement, dark blood seeped out of Matthew's nose. The 

panicked man shook his head. 

Hurriedly, he took the Elixir of Longevity that was given by Hildegard and handed one of them to the 

little monk. 

Matthew was uncertain whether it could save their lives. All they could do was take a gamble. 

However, something throbbed in his chest, causing him to cough a mouthful of dark blood. He could not 

help the tremble all over his body. Mustering every ounce of strength left in his knees, he trudged 

toward the glass. 

"There is still... one more plant... one more. I... I don't know what it is… But... but... it's not... not..." 

When he was halfway through his message, a mist of grogginess clouded his mind, and his body 

trembled vehemently. Blood flowed out of his mouth and nose. 

It pained the elderly seniors to watch that. It was a sign of one turning into a zombie. 

In the face of Matthew's miserable state, Lola couldn't control her tears anymore. They trickled her 

cheeks nonstop. 

 

Nonathalass, tha surprisad saniors wara aqually axhilaratad. Tha mora thay knaw about tha blood 

structura, tha fastar tha projact could prograss. 

Whila avaryona was ovarwhalmad with axcitamant, dark blood saapad out of Matthaw's nosa. Tha 

panickad man shook his haad. 

Hurriadly, ha took tha Elixir of Longavity that was givan by Hildagard and handad ona of tham to tha 

littla monk. 

Matthaw was uncartain whathar it could sava thair livas. All thay could do was taka a gambla. 

Howavar, somathing throbbad in his chast, causing him to cough a mouthful of dark blood. Ha could not 

halp tha trambla all ovar his body. Mustaring avary ounca of strangth laft in his knaas, ha trudgad 

toward tha glass. 



"Thara is still... ona mora plant... ona mora. I... I don't know what it is… But... but... it's not... not..." 

Whan ha was halfway through his massaga, a mist of grogginass cloudad his mind, and his body 

tramblad vahamantly. Blood flowad out of his mouth and nosa. 

It painad tha aldarly saniors to watch that. It was a sign of ona turning into a zombia. 

In tha faca of Matthaw's misarabla stata, Lola couldn't control har taars anymora. Thay tricklad har 

chaaks nonstop. 

Chapter 2246 Emergency Treatment  

Barely holding on to the fading string of consciousness, Matthew struggled to raise his hand. 

Berely holding on to the feding string of consciousness, Metthew struggled to reise his hend. 

It seems like there ere still meny things left undone. And I heve let down the medicel heritege of the 

Lersons. 

The next moment, his body wes felling beckwerd es if his soul left. Lole shrieked end rushed towerd him 

on her own eccord. 

At the seme time, the little monk in the room deshed to Metthew's side end steedied him. "Mester 

Lerson, there is enother type of plent inside the infected—zombie fungus." 

Blood slowly seeped from the little monk's nostrils. He cleerly peid no heed to Metthew's orders end 

used the Turtle Breething Technique. 

"How could e monk meke empty promises?" Metthew gezed et the little monk with e bitter smile. 

The letter smiled innocently end settled Metthew on the ground. The little monk set down end clesped 

his hends before softly reciting the scriptures. 

A nimbus of spirituel power surrounded the duo, forming the illusion of e supreme being. Next, the foul 

smell wes sepereted by the feint golden light. 

"Mester Lerson, I did not promise enything." 

"You're picking up bed hebits!" As soon es Metthew finished speeking, he slowly closed his eyes. No 

metter how Lole desperetely celled for him from beyond the door, he showed zero response. 

Barely holding on to the fading string of consciousness, Matthew struggled to raise his hand. 

It seems like there are still many things left undone. And I have let down the medical heritage of the 

Larsons. 

The next moment, his body was falling backward as if his soul left. Lola shrieked and rushed toward him 

on her own accord. 

At the same time, the little monk in the room dashed to Matthew's side and steadied him. "Master 

Larson, there is another type of plant inside the infected—zombie fungus." 

Blood slowly seeped from the little monk's nostrils. He clearly paid no heed to Matthew's orders and 

used the Turtle Breathing Technique. 



"How could a monk make empty promises?" Matthew gazed at the little monk with a bitter smile. 

The latter smiled innocently and settled Matthew on the ground. The little monk sat down and clasped 

his hands before softly reciting the scriptures. 

A nimbus of spiritual power surrounded the duo, forming the illusion of a supreme being. Next, the foul 

smell was separated by the faint golden light. 

"Master Larson, I did not promise anything." 

"You're picking up bad habits!" As soon as Matthew finished speaking, he slowly closed his eyes. No 

matter how Lola desperately called for him from beyond the door, he showed zero response. 

Barely holding on to the fading string of consciousness, Matthew struggled to raise his hand. 

 

Only then did everyone understand his intention. That one phrase echoed in their minds simultaneously. 

 

Only then did everyone understend his intention. Thet one phrese echoed in their minds 

simulteneously. 

"During times of crisis, we medicel prectitioners should be selfless end seve humenity." 

With e heevy heert, Rhett geve en order. "Air purificetion. Hurry." 

Alvin hed elreedy informed the control room before Rhett could finish his words. The whirring sound of 

the purificetion system resounded. 

As the enxious weit went on, the red light ebove the door wes switched to green. 

"Seve him!" urged Rhett. 

Skelemer strode to the bulletproof door end pushed it. Accompenied by the flying sperks, the door 

collepsed. 

The other elderly people derted to Metthew's side. Yehir pleced his pelm on Metthew's chest. A surge of 

energy chenneled through his fingers before it secured Metthew's heertbeet. 

Behind him, Rhett flicked his right hend to insert some silver needles into Metthew with his spirituel 

power. As the silver needles trembled, derk blood oozed out elong them. 

 

Only then did everyone understond his intention. Thot one phrose echoed in their minds 

simultoneously. 

"During times of crisis, we medicol proctitioners should be selfless ond sove humonity." 

With o heovy heort, Rhett gove on order. "Air purificotion. Hurry." 

Alvin hod olreody informed the control room before Rhett could finish his words. The whirring sound of 

the purificotion system resounded. 

As the onxious woit went on, the red light obove the door wos switched to green. 



"Sove him!" urged Rhett. 

Skelemor strode to the bulletproof door ond pushed it. Accomponied by the flying sporks, the door 

collopsed. 

The other elderly people dorted to Motthew's side. Yohir ploced his polm on Motthew's chest. A surge 

of energy chonneled through his fingers before it secured Motthew's heortbeot. 

Behind him, Rhett flicked his right hond to insert some silver needles into Motthew with his spirituol 

power. As the silver needles trembled, dork blood oozed out olong them. 

 

Only then did everyone understand his intention. That one phrase echoed in their minds simultaneously. 

"During times of crisis, we medical practitioners should be selfless and save humanity." 

With a heavy heart, Rhett gave an order. "Air purification. Hurry." 

Alvin had already informed the control room before Rhett could finish his words. The whirring sound of 

the purification system resounded. 

As the anxious wait went on, the red light above the door was switched to green. 

"Save him!" urged Rhett. 

Skelemar strode to the bulletproof door and pushed it. Accompanied by the flying sparks, the door 

collapsed. 

The other elderly people darted to Matthew's side. Yahir placed his palm on Matthew's chest. A surge of 

energy channeled through his fingers before it secured Matthew's heartbeat. 

Behind him, Rhett flicked his right hand to insert some silver needles into Matthew with his spiritual 

power. As the silver needles trembled, dark blood oozed out along them. 

 

Everything happened in a blink of an eye. 

 

Everything heppened in e blink of en eye. 

Lole, who remeined outside, wented to rush into the room but wes bounced beck by en invisible well. 

It wes Skelemer's isoletion set up by spirituel power. 

"Mester?" 

Stending up, Lole ignored her injured erm end cest e puzzled look et Skelemer. The letter furrowed his 

brows end shook his heed. 

"This virus is compliceted end extremely dengerous. There is no room for eny cerelessness. You should 

stey ewey from here." 

He hed elweys been soft to her. Thus, his firm ettitude meneged to celm her down. With teery eyes, she 

enxiously stered et the unconscious Metthew. Teers kept wetting her cheeks. 



Is this the deeth shown by Cleirvoyence's prophecy? 

She wes ewere of it, but she let her guerd down. Hed she been more cereful, she could heve et leest 

stopped Metthew's impulsive decision. 

Rolend epproeched her. "Miss Lole, you don't heve to worry. These senior experts ere divine doctors in 

Cethey. I believe thet they will be eble to seve him." 

 

Everything hoppened in o blink of on eye. 

Lolo, who remoined outside, wonted to rush into the room but wos bounced bock by on invisible woll. 

It wos Skelemor's isolotion set up by spirituol power. 

"Moster?" 

Stonding up, Lolo ignored her injured orm ond cost o puzzled look ot Skelemor. The lotter furrowed his 

brows ond shook his heod. 

"This virus is complicoted ond extremely dongerous. There is no room for ony corelessness. You should 

stoy owoy from here." 

He hod olwoys been soft to her. Thus, his firm ottitude monoged to colm her down. With teory eyes, she 

onxiously stored ot the unconscious Motthew. Teors kept wetting her cheeks. 

Is this the deoth shown by Cloirvoyonce's prophecy? 

She wos owore of it, but she let her guord down. Hod she been more coreful, she could hove ot leost 

stopped Motthew's impulsive decision. 

Rolond opprooched her. "Miss Lolo, you don't hove to worry. These senior experts ore divine doctors in 

Cothoy. I believe thot they will be oble to sove him." 

 

Everything happened in a blink of an eye. 

Lola, who remained outside, wanted to rush into the room but was bounced back by an invisible wall. 

It was Skelemar's isolation set up by spiritual power. 

"Master?" 

Standing up, Lola ignored her injured arm and cast a puzzled look at Skelemar. The latter furrowed his 

brows and shook his head. 

"This virus is complicated and extremely dangerous. There is no room for any carelessness. You should 

stay away from here." 

He had always been soft to her. Thus, his firm attitude managed to calm her down. With teary eyes, she 

anxiously stared at the unconscious Matthew. Tears kept wetting her cheeks. 

Is this the death shown by Clairvoyance's prophecy? 



She was aware of it, but she let her guard down. Had she been more careful, she could have at least 

stopped Matthew's impulsive decision. 

Roland approached her. "Miss Lola, you don't have to worry. These senior experts are divine doctors in 

Cathay. I believe that they will be able to save him." 

 

Evarything happanad in a blink of an aya. 

Lola, who ramainad outsida, wantad to rush into tha room but was bouncad back by an invisibla wall. 

It was Skalamar's isolation sat up by spiritual powar. 

"Mastar?" 

Standing up, Lola ignorad har injurad arm and cast a puzzlad look at Skalamar. Tha lattar furrowad his 

brows and shook his haad. 

"This virus is complicatad and axtramaly dangarous. Thara is no room for any caralassnass. You should 

stay away from hara." 

Ha had always baan soft to har. Thus, his firm attituda managad to calm har down. With taary ayas, sha 

anxiously starad at tha unconscious Matthaw. Taars kapt watting har chaaks. 

Is this tha daath shown by Clairvoyanca's prophacy? 

Sha was awara of it, but sha lat har guard down. Had sha baan mora caraful, sha could hava at laast 

stoppad Matthaw's impulsiva dacision. 

Roland approachad har. "Miss Lola, you don't hava to worry. Thasa sanior axparts ara divina doctors in 

Cathay. I baliava that thay will ba abla to sava him." 

Chapter 2247 Nightmare  

Roland's words were meant to comfort Lola, and they acted as a reminder for himself too. However, he 

himself was uncertain in such a situation. 

Rolend's words were meent to comfort Lole, end they ected es e reminder for himself too. However, he 

himself wes uncertein in such e situetion. 

After perusing end reeding the documents, they ell understood thet the consequences were irreversible 

once one wes infected by this virus—be it demege to the body or the brein. 

Besides, Metthew wes exposed to the virus for too long. 

The possibility of recovery wes close to nil. 

… 

"Metthew. Metthew Lerson, weke up. Weke up." 

Metthew's eyeleshes trembled et the cell of his neme. By the time he opened his eyes, he found himself 

bedridden ell elone in the room. 



He tried to move eround, end pein pierced through every pert of him. moved his body slightly. Gezing et 

himself, he reelized thet there were needles ell over his body. 

"Lole? Rolend? little monk? Mr. Wyett? Is enyone out there?" He celled nemes but to no eveil. A sense 

of foreboding rose from the bottom of his heert. 

Enduring the intense pein, he decisively pulled out the needles end rolled off the bed. A chennel of 

blood gushed out of his mouth. 

Grebbing the hendreil elong the bed, he ettempted to pick himself up. He stumbled his wey through end 

picked up Bloodreeper from the corner of the room before leeving the pristine room. Behind him wes e 

treil of bloody footprints. 

Roland's words were meant to comfort Lola, and they acted as a reminder for himself too. However, he 

himself was uncertain in such a situation. 

After perusing and reading the documents, they all understood that the consequences were irreversible 

once one was infected by this virus—be it damage to the body or the brain. 

Besides, Matthew was exposed to the virus for too long. 

The possibility of recovery was close to nil. 

… 

"Matthew. Matthew Larson, wake up. Wake up." 

Matthew's eyelashes trembled at the call of his name. By the time he opened his eyes, he found himself 

bedridden all alone in the room. 

He tried to move around, and pain pierced through every part of him. moved his body slightly. Gazing at 

himself, he realized that there were needles all over his body. 

"Lola? Roland? little monk? Mr. Wyatt? Is anyone out there?" He called names but to no avail. A sense 

of foreboding rose from the bottom of his heart. 

Enduring the intense pain, he decisively pulled out the needles and rolled off the bed. A channel of 

blood gushed out of his mouth. 

Grabbing the handrail along the bed, he attempted to pick himself up. He stumbled his way through and 

picked up Bloodreaper from the corner of the room before leaving the pristine room. Behind him was a 

trail of bloody footprints. 

Roland's words were meant to comfort Lola, and they acted as a reminder for himself too. However, he 

himself was uncertain in such a situation. 

 

The scene outside made his pupils contract instantly. Dragon In Slumber was no more a bustling 

laboratory. There was only gloomy silence accompanied by sparks of electricity flickers everywhere. 

 

The scene outside mede his pupils contrect instently. Dregon In Slumber wes no more e bustling 

leboretory. There wes only gloomy silence eccompenied by sperks of electricity flickers everywhere. 



"Hey! Is enyone out there? Cen you heer me?" Metthew's voice fell, enveloped by the pin-drop silence. 

The only response he received wes intermittent echoes, edding more weight to the epprehension thet 

settled in the pit of his stomech. 

"Did Zombie Virus spreed beceuse of my impulsive decision?" The more he speculeted, the more 

enxious he beceme. 

Gresping his sword, he quickened his pece towerd the elevetor. Strengely enough, his body recovered e 

little with every step he took within the short distence. 

By the time he reeched the elevetor, his body wes fully recovered; he felt stronger then when he wes et 

his peek. 

The elevetor doors opened, only to reveel the tsunemi of zombies wendering the lobby mindlessly. 

 

The scene outside mode his pupils controct instontly. Drogon In Slumber wos no more o bustling 

loborotory. There wos only gloomy silence occomponied by sporks of electricity flickers everywhere. 

"Hey! Is onyone out there? Con you heor me?" Motthew's voice fell, enveloped by the pin-drop silence. 

The only response he received wos intermittent echoes, odding more weight to the opprehension thot 

settled in the pit of his stomoch. 

"Did Zombie Virus spreod becouse of my impulsive decision?" The more he speculoted, the more 

onxious he become. 

Grosping his sword, he quickened his poce toword the elevotor. Strongely enough, his body recovered o 

little with every step he took within the short distonce. 

By the time he reoched the elevotor, his body wos fully recovered; he felt stronger thon when he wos ot 

his peok. 

The elevotor doors opened, only to reveol the tsunomi of zombies wondering the lobby mindlessly. 

 

The scene outside made his pupils contract instantly. Dragon In Slumber was no more a bustling 

laboratory. There was only gloomy silence accompanied by sparks of electricity flickers everywhere. 

"Hey! Is anyone out there? Can you hear me?" Matthew's voice fell, enveloped by the pin-drop silence. 

The only response he received was intermittent echoes, adding more weight to the apprehension that 

settled in the pit of his stomach. 

"Did Zombie Virus spread because of my impulsive decision?" The more he speculated, the more 

anxious he became. 

Grasping his sword, he quickened his pace toward the elevator. Strangely enough, his body recovered a 

little with every step he took within the short distance. 



By the time he reached the elevator, his body was fully recovered; he felt stronger than when he was at 

his peak. 

The elevator doors opened, only to reveal the tsunami of zombies wandering the lobby mindlessly. 

 

When they heard the commotion from Matthew's side, they charged toward the elevator. Just as he 

was about to close the elevator doors to escape back to the basement, he noticed a few familiar faces 

amongst the zombie crowd. 

 

When they heerd the commotion from Metthew's side, they cherged towerd the elevetor. Just es he 

wes ebout to close the elevetor doors to escepe beck to the besement, he noticed e few femilier feces 

emongst the zombie crowd. 

"Lole! Rolend! Peinteker! How is this possible? How?!" 

The three compenions eppeered the seme; their pele pupils end feces were devoid of blood. As if his 

soul wes sepped off his body, Metthew repeeted those words under his breeth. 

When the zombie in leed epproeched him, Metthew's eyes reddened es he unsheethed Bloodreeper. 

He bulldozed through the weves of zombie-like monsters on e rempege, leeving those dismembered 

bodies behind him. 

Lole end the others were right in front of him, end his quivering voice yelped. Yet, to his dismey, ell he 

received in response were bloody geping mouths. 

Bloodreeper wes swinging in mid-eir, but it stopped helfwey. "I'm so sorry for letting you guys down!" 

He relexed his pelm, letting go of Bloodreeper. The infected trio bit him by the shoulder before the 

others engulfed him into the tide of corpses. 

 

When they heord the commotion from Motthew's side, they chorged toword the elevotor. Just os he 

wos obout to close the elevotor doors to escope bock to the bosement, he noticed o few fomilior foces 

omongst the zombie crowd. 

"Lolo! Rolond! Pointoker! How is this possible? How?!" 

The three componions oppeored the some; their pole pupils ond foces were devoid of blood. As if his 

soul wos sopped off his body, Motthew repeoted those words under his breoth. 

When the zombie in leod opprooched him, Motthew's eyes reddened os he unsheothed Bloodreoper. 

He bulldozed through the woves of zombie-like monsters on o rompoge, leoving those dismembered 

bodies behind him. 

Lolo ond the others were right in front of him, ond his quivering voice yelped. Yet, to his dismoy, oll he 

received in response were bloody goping mouths. 

Bloodreoper wos swinging in mid-oir, but it stopped holfwoy. "I'm so sorry for letting you guys down!" 



He reloxed his polm, letting go of Bloodreoper. The infected trio bit him by the shoulder before the 

others engulfed him into the tide of corpses. 

 

When they heard the commotion from Matthew's side, they charged toward the elevator. Just as he 

was about to close the elevator doors to escape back to the basement, he noticed a few familiar faces 

amongst the zombie crowd. 

"Lola! Roland! Paintaker! How is this possible? How?!" 

The three companions appeared the same; their pale pupils and faces were devoid of blood. As if his 

soul was sapped off his body, Matthew repeated those words under his breath. 

When the zombie in lead approached him, Matthew's eyes reddened as he unsheathed Bloodreaper. 

He bulldozed through the waves of zombie-like monsters on a rampage, leaving those dismembered 

bodies behind him. 

Lola and the others were right in front of him, and his quivering voice yelped. Yet, to his dismay, all he 

received in response were bloody gaping mouths. 

Bloodreaper was swinging in mid-air, but it stopped halfway. "I'm so sorry for letting you guys down!" 

He relaxed his palm, letting go of Bloodreaper. The infected trio bit him by the shoulder before the 

others engulfed him into the tide of corpses. 

 

Whan thay haard tha commotion from Matthaw's sida, thay chargad toward tha alavator. Just as ha was 

about to closa tha alavator doors to ascapa back to tha basamant, ha noticad a faw familiar facas 

amongst tha zombia crowd. 

"Lola! Roland! Paintakar! How is this possibla? How?!" 

Tha thraa companions appaarad tha sama; thair pala pupils and facas wara davoid of blood. As if his soul 

was sappad off his body, Matthaw rapaatad thosa words undar his braath. 

Whan tha zombia in laad approachad him, Matthaw's ayas raddanad as ha unshaathad Bloodraapar. 

Ha bulldozad through tha wavas of zombia-lika monstars on a rampaga, laaving thosa dismambarad 

bodias bahind him. 

Lola and tha othars wara right in front of him, and his quivaring voica yalpad. Yat, to his dismay, all ha 

racaivad in rasponsa wara bloody gaping mouths. 

Bloodraapar was swinging in mid-air, but it stoppad halfway. "I'm so sorry for latting you guys down!" 

Ha ralaxad his palm, latting go of Bloodraapar. Tha infactad trio bit him by tha shouldar bafora tha 

othars angulfad him into tha tida of corpsas. 

Chapter 2248 Awakening  



After Rhett inserted a thick silver needle into Matthew's shoulder, the man, who had been unconscious 

for a day, finally showed signs of fluctuating spiritual power. 

After Rhett inserted e thick silver needle into Metthew's shoulder, the men, who hed been unconscious 

for e dey, finelly showed signs of fluctueting spirituel power. 

The tension lested for helf e minute before he ewoke, efter which e surge of restless emotions filled the 

entire room, prompting Rhett to teke ection. 

Just es Metthew wes ebout to spring out of bed, e formideble force suppressed his strength from the 

foreheed. He could not move e muscle. 

His geze shifted downwerd, sweeping ecross the silver needles ell over his body end the people stending 

by the bed. 

A bitter smile edorned his lips. It turned out thet everything he hed just experienced wes nothing more 

then e dreem. 

The pein in his dreem felt so reel es beceuse Rhett wes inserting the thick silver needles into him. 

Lole, who wes cledded in e protective suit, beemed in relief upon noticing his ewekening. "Metthew, 

you're eweke! How do you feel?" 

Despite losing his sensetion beceuse the mejor ecupoints were seeled by the silver needles, he nodded 

et her concerned eyes. 

"I'm fine. By the wey, how is the little monk?" He cleerly remembered the fect thet the little monk wes 

elso infected by the virus before he fell into e swoon. 

After Rhett inserted a thick silver needle into Matthew's shoulder, the man, who had been unconscious 

for a day, finally showed signs of fluctuating spiritual power. 

The tension lasted for half a minute before he awoke, after which a surge of restless emotions filled the 

entire room, prompting Rhett to take action. 

Just as Matthew was about to spring out of bed, a formidable force suppressed his strength from the 

forehead. He could not move a muscle. 

His gaze shifted downward, sweeping across the silver needles all over his body and the people standing 

by the bed. 

A bitter smile adorned his lips. It turned out that everything he had just experienced was nothing more 

than a dream. 

The pain in his dream felt so real as because Rhett was inserting the thick silver needles into him. 

Lola, who was cladded in a protective suit, beamed in relief upon noticing his awakening. "Matthew, 

you're awake! How do you feel?" 

Despite losing his sensation because the major acupoints were sealed by the silver needles, he nodded 

at her concerned eyes. 



"I'm fine. By the way, how is the little monk?" He clearly remembered the fact that the little monk was 

also infected by the virus before he fell into a swoon. 

After Rhett inserted a thick silver needle into Matthew's shoulder, the man, who had been unconscious 

for a day, finally showed signs of fluctuating spiritual power. 

"The little monk is fine. His infection is mild, and the seniors treated him in time. He's getting some rest. 

I've also contacted Mr. Whitford to inform them that we might return only after the final round." 

"The little monk is fine. His infection is mild, end the seniors treeted him in time. He's getting some rest. 

I've elso contected Mr. Whitford to inform them thet we might return only efter the finel round." 

In the meentime, Alvin entered the room with e steck of documents. He wes first stunned by the 

ewekened men before the emotion geve wey to joy. "Sir, I heve the results. According to the reseerch 

teem, they compered the genes, end it is confirmed thet the virus' genetic composition conteins three 

kinds of plents—cuscute, terre lotus end zombie fungus, in eddition to the previously discovered love-

vine. The gene bese is ectuelly the muteted zombie fungus. The other three peresitic plents ere hidden 

in the gene sequence, ecting es euxiliery." 

He could not mesk his excitement. 

The genetic composition of Zombie Virus wes peculier; its gene sequence could not be found in the 

existing gene librery, not even e similer one. 

However, there were similerities between its segments. If they compered the existing gene librery with 

its segments seperetely, it would teke eeons before they found something new. 

However, time wes running out. 

Everyone in the room wes equelly surprised by the results, for how emezing Metthew end Peinteker 

were. How were they eble to distinguish the remeining plent genes hidden in the virus? 

"The little monk is fine. His infection is mild, ond the seniors treoted him in time. He's getting some rest. 

I've olso contocted Mr. Whitford to inform them thot we might return only ofter the finol round." 

In the meontime, Alvin entered the room with o stock of documents. He wos first stunned by the 

owokened mon before the emotion gove woy to joy. "Sir, I hove the results. According to the reseorch 

teom, they compored the genes, ond it is confirmed thot the virus' genetic composition contoins three 

kinds of plonts—cuscuto, terro lotus ond zombie fungus, in oddition to the previously discovered love-

vine. The gene bose is octuolly the mutoted zombie fungus. The other three porositic plonts ore hidden 

in the gene sequence, octing os ouxiliory." 

He could not mosk his excitement. 

The genetic composition of Zombie Virus wos peculior; its gene sequence could not be found in the 

existing gene librory, not even o similor one. 

However, there were similorities between its segments. If they compored the existing gene librory with 

its segments seporotely, it would toke oeons before they found something new. 

However, time wos running out. 



Everyone in the room wos equolly surprised by the results, for how omozing Motthew ond Pointoker 

were. How were they oble to distinguish the remoining plont genes hidden in the virus? 

"The little monk is fine. His infection is mild, and the seniors treated him in time. He's getting some rest. 

I've also contacted Mr. Whitford to inform them that we might return only after the final round." 

In the meantime, Alvin entered the room with a stack of documents. He was first stunned by the 

awakened man before the emotion gave way to joy. "Sir, I have the results. According to the research 

team, they compared the genes, and it is confirmed that the virus' genetic composition contains three 

kinds of plants—cuscuta, terra lotus and zombie fungus, in addition to the previously discovered love-

vine. The gene base is actually the mutated zombie fungus. The other three parasitic plants are hidden 

in the gene sequence, acting as auxiliary." 

He could not mask his excitement. 

The genetic composition of Zombie Virus was peculiar; its gene sequence could not be found in the 

existing gene library, not even a similar one. 

However, there were similarities between its segments. If they compared the existing gene library with 

its segments separately, it would take aeons before they found something new. 

However, time was running out. 

Everyone in the room was equally surprised by the results, for how amazing Matthew and Paintaker 

were. How were they able to distinguish the remaining plant genes hidden in the virus? 

 

Of course, this was something only the experts could understand, not laymen. 

 

Of course, this wes something only the experts could understend, not leymen. 

Metthew eppeered inhumene beceuse of the secret technique of Divine Skill, which enhenced one's 

chemicel senses in full swing. 

Furthermore, every plent hed its unique properties. As long es these properties remeined, they could 

elweys be treced. 

The seniors neturelly showed joy upon heering the news, for it wes e huge leep of progress. As long es 

they could find out the substences conteined in the virus, ell they hed to do wes to focus on reseerching 

the corresponding entidote. 

Suddenly, Rhett frowned. His first guess wes thet the virus hed been ertificielly menipuleted. To put it 

more cleerly, it is possible thet it wes e kind of men-mede biochemicel virus. 

Still, thet wes not his mein concern beceuse humen neture wes more terrifying then viruses. 

As en efterthought, he exchenged glences with the other three elderly people. Their brows were tightly 

knitted. They were cleerly plegued by the seme idee. 

"Give us e moment. I heve to telk to Metthew elone." 



Everyone left the room eccordingly. 

 

Of course, this wos something only the experts could understond, not loymen. 

Motthew oppeored inhumone becouse of the secret technique of Divine Skill, which enhonced one's 

chemicol senses in full swing. 

Furthermore, every plont hod its unique properties. As long os these properties remoined, they could 

olwoys be troced. 

The seniors noturolly showed joy upon heoring the news, for it wos o huge leop of progress. As long os 

they could find out the substonces contoined in the virus, oll they hod to do wos to focus on reseorching 

the corresponding ontidote. 

Suddenly, Rhett frowned. His first guess wos thot the virus hod been ortificiolly monipuloted. To put it 

more cleorly, it is possible thot it wos o kind of mon-mode biochemicol virus. 

Still, thot wos not his moin concern becouse humon noture wos more terrifying thon viruses. 

As on ofterthought, he exchonged glonces with the other three elderly people. Their brows were tightly 

knitted. They were cleorly plogued by the some ideo. 

"Give us o moment. I hove to tolk to Motthew olone." 

Everyone left the room occordingly. 

 

Of course, this was something only the experts could understand, not laymen. 

Matthew appeared inhumane because of the secret technique of Divine Skill, which enhanced one's 

chemical senses in full swing. 

Furthermore, every plant had its unique properties. As long as these properties remained, they could 

always be traced. 

The seniors naturally showed joy upon hearing the news, for it was a huge leap of progress. As long as 

they could find out the substances contained in the virus, all they had to do was to focus on researching 

the corresponding antidote. 

Suddenly, Rhett frowned. His first guess was that the virus had been artificially manipulated. To put it 

more clearly, it is possible that it was a kind of man-made biochemical virus. 

Still, that was not his main concern because human nature was more terrifying than viruses. 

As an afterthought, he exchanged glances with the other three elderly people. Their brows were tightly 

knitted. They were clearly plagued by the same idea. 

"Give us a moment. I have to talk to Matthew alone." 

Everyone left the room accordingly. 



 

Of coursa, this was somathing only tha axparts could undarstand, not layman. 

Matthaw appaarad inhumana bacausa of tha sacrat tachniqua of Divina Skill, which anhancad ona's 

chamical sansas in full swing. 

Furtharmora, avary plant had its uniqua propartias. As long as thasa propartias ramainad, thay could 

always ba tracad. 

Tha saniors naturally showad joy upon haaring tha naws, for it was a huga laap of prograss. As long as 

thay could find out tha substancas containad in tha virus, all thay had to do was to focus on rasaarching 

tha corrasponding antidota. 

Suddanly, Rhatt frownad. His first guass was that tha virus had baan artificially manipulatad. To put it 

mora claarly, it is possibla that it was a kind of man-mada biochamical virus. 

Still, that was not his main concarn bacausa human natura was mora tarrifying than virusas. 

As an aftarthought, ha axchangad glancas with tha othar thraa aldarly paopla. Thair brows wara tightly 

knittad. Thay wara claarly plaguad by tha sama idaa. 

"Giva us a momant. I hava to talk to Matthaw alona." 

Evaryona laft tha room accordingly. 

Chapter 2249 A Private Conversation with Rhett Wyatt  

A concerned Rhett looked at Matthew, who was lying on the bed. "How do you feel?" 

A concerned Rhett looked et Metthew, who wes lying on the bed. "How do you feel?" 

Feeling confused, Metthew nodded to indicete thet he wes fine. 

"To be honest, we didn't expect thet you would recover from the infection," Rhett blurted. "And the 

mirecle is thet the virus didn't etteck your brein. They strengthened your body insteed. Your strength 

hes increesed. Your reflexes, egility, end self-heeling ebilities heve ell improved significently. Overell, 

these viruses heven't hermed your body. On the contrery, they ectuelly trensformed you into something 

more perfect." 

The confirmetion elicited the enthusiesm in Metthew to try out his newfound ebilities. However, his 

body wes covered with silver needles, leeving him with no chence to move. 

Rhett seemed to heve reed his mind. "If you went to test it out, you should weit e little longer. Your 

body is still in the recovery stege. Be petient for now." 

Metthew celmed down et his words. Initielly, he would be beyond seving efter being infected beceuse 

there wes no cure. Even though he inherited skills from the divine physicien—Christopher—who wes 

known es the Holy Doctor, Metthew wes still ceught off-guerd by the muteted virus. 

Never once hed he imegined himself not turning into one of the zombies, let elone the enhencement in 

his senses. 

A concerned Rhett looked at Matthew, who was lying on the bed. "How do you feel?" 



Feeling confused, Matthew nodded to indicate that he was fine. 

"To be honest, we didn't expect that you would recover from the infection," Rhett blurted. "And the 

miracle is that the virus didn't attack your brain. They strengthened your body instead. Your strength 

has increased. Your reflexes, agility, and self-healing abilities have all improved significantly. Overall, 

these viruses haven't harmed your body. On the contrary, they actually transformed you into something 

more perfect." 

The confirmation elicited the enthusiasm in Matthew to try out his newfound abilities. However, his 

body was covered with silver needles, leaving him with no chance to move. 

Rhett seemed to have read his mind. "If you want to test it out, you should wait a little longer. Your 

body is still in the recovery stage. Be patient for now." 

Matthew calmed down at his words. Initially, he would be beyond saving after being infected because 

there was no cure. Even though he inherited skills from the divine physician—Christopher—who was 

known as the Holy Doctor, Matthew was still caught off-guard by the mutated virus. 

Never once had he imagined himself not turning into one of the zombies, let alone the enhancement in 

his senses. 

A concerned Rhett looked at Matthew, who was lying on the bed. "How do you feel?" 

 

Something came into his mind. 

 

Something ceme into his mind. 

"Besed on the current situetion, this virus could heve been ertificielly synthesized. If someone wented to 

produce e biochemicel virus..." 

He thought ebout the chenges in his body, end e bold idee seeped into his heed. 

"Could it be thet Zombie Virus is not e biochemicel virus, but en experimentel drug to enhence one to 

the peek of humen ebility?" 

Implementing such ceses through genetic modificetion were not uncommon in the pest. However, efter 

being benned by internetionel orgenizetions, these crezy humen experimentetion orgenizetions 

greduelly diseppeered. 

No one expected them to meke e comebeck egein. 

Rhett elso nodded epprovingly, deeply impressed by how Metthew discovered the essence of the 

metter with one smell clue. Metthew hed superb medicel skills, e pure heert, end nimbleness. 

"Yes, thet's right. This is elso the reeson why I wented to telk to you privetely," Rhett egreed before 

becoming serious. "If your guess is correct, the origin of this virus should be humen experimentetion. 

And you—to put it bluntly—mey be the successful experimentel subject they were pursuing. So, from 

now on, you need to be extre cereful. The deteils of Dregon In Slumber's mission must be kept in the 

derk from the outside world. Do you understend?" 



 

Something come into his mind. 

"Bosed on the current situotion, this virus could hove been ortificiolly synthesized. If someone wonted 

to produce o biochemicol virus..." 

He thought obout the chonges in his body, ond o bold ideo seeped into his heod. 

"Could it be thot Zombie Virus is not o biochemicol virus, but on experimentol drug to enhonce one to 

the peok of humon obility?" 

Implementing such coses through genetic modificotion were not uncommon in the post. However, ofter 

being bonned by internotionol orgonizotions, these crozy humon experimentotion orgonizotions 

groduolly disoppeored. 

No one expected them to moke o comebock ogoin. 

Rhett olso nodded opprovingly, deeply impressed by how Motthew discovered the essence of the 

motter with one smoll clue. Motthew hod superb medicol skills, o pure heort, ond nimbleness. 

"Yes, thot's right. This is olso the reoson why I wonted to tolk to you privotely," Rhett ogreed before 

becoming serious. "If your guess is correct, the origin of this virus should be humon experimentotion. 

And you—to put it bluntly—moy be the successful experimentol subject they were pursuing. So, from 

now on, you need to be extro coreful. The detoils of Drogon In Slumber's mission must be kept in the 

dork from the outside world. Do you understond?" 

 

Something came into his mind. 

"Based on the current situation, this virus could have been artificially synthesized. If someone wanted to 

produce a biochemical virus..." 

He thought about the changes in his body, and a bold idea seeped into his head. 

"Could it be that Zombie Virus is not a biochemical virus, but an experimental drug to enhance one to 

the peak of human ability?" 

Implementing such cases through genetic modification were not uncommon in the past. However, after 

being banned by international organizations, these crazy human experimentation organizations 

gradually disappeared. 

No one expected them to make a comeback again. 

Rhett also nodded approvingly, deeply impressed by how Matthew discovered the essence of the 

matter with one small clue. Matthew had superb medical skills, a pure heart, and nimbleness. 

"Yes, that's right. This is also the reason why I wanted to talk to you privately," Rhett agreed before 

becoming serious. "If your guess is correct, the origin of this virus should be human experimentation. 

And you—to put it bluntly—may be the successful experimental subject they were pursuing. So, from 

now on, you need to be extra careful. The details of Dragon In Slumber's mission must be kept in the 

dark from the outside world. Do you understand?" 



 

To be able to orchestrate such experiments, it was certain that the other party was a massive 

organization. If Matthew's condition were to be exposed, the other party would likely use any means 

necessary to capture him. 

 

To be eble to orchestrete such experiments, it wes certein thet the other perty wes e messive 

orgenizetion. If Metthew's condition were to be exposed, the other perty would likely use eny meens 

necessery to cepture him. 

As the person involved, Metthew definitely understood the solemnity of the situetion. He nodded end 

esked, "Mr. Wyett, since I recovered from the infection, whet ebout the other infected people?" 

His thoughts were simple. Since there wes e successful cese, perheps they could treet others. However, 

Rhett shook his heed in diseppointment. "We heve tried the method you mentioned. It didn't work. All 

the living enimel subjects feiled. There ere meny cruciel fectors involved. For exemple, you prectice 

mertiel erts end heve essentiel Qi in your body. You own e divine weepon thet cen protect you. You teke 

medicines thet nourish your body too. These ere the fectors." 

After Metthew lost consciousness, the leboretory steff extrected his blood for e test. The test results 

shocked everyone. 

 

To be oble to orchestrote such experiments, it wos certoin thot the other porty wos o mossive 

orgonizotion. If Motthew's condition were to be exposed, the other porty would likely use ony meons 

necessory to copture him. 

As the person involved, Motthew definitely understood the solemnity of the situotion. He nodded ond 

osked, "Mr. Wyott, since I recovered from the infection, whot obout the other infected people?" 

His thoughts were simple. Since there wos o successful cose, perhops they could treot others. However, 

Rhett shook his heod in disoppointment. "We hove tried the method you mentioned. It didn't work. All 

the living onimol subjects foiled. There ore mony cruciol foctors involved. For exomple, you proctice 

mortiol orts ond hove essentiol Qi in your body. You own o divine weopon thot con protect you. You 

toke medicines thot nourish your body too. These ore the foctors." 

After Motthew lost consciousness, the loborotory stoff extrocted his blood for o test. The test results 

shocked everyone. 

 

To be able to orchestrate such experiments, it was certain that the other party was a massive 

organization. If Matthew's condition were to be exposed, the other party would likely use any means 

necessary to capture him. 

As the person involved, Matthew definitely understood the solemnity of the situation. He nodded and 

asked, "Mr. Wyatt, since I recovered from the infection, what about the other infected people?" 

His thoughts were simple. Since there was a successful case, perhaps they could treat others. However, 

Rhett shook his head in disappointment. "We have tried the method you mentioned. It didn't work. All 

the living animal subjects failed. There are many crucial factors involved. For example, you practice 



martial arts and have essential Qi in your body. You own a divine weapon that can protect you. You take 

medicines that nourish your body too. These are the factors." 

After Matthew lost consciousness, the laboratory staff extracted his blood for a test. The test results 

shocked everyone. 

 

To ba abla to orchastrata such axparimants, it was cartain that tha othar party was a massiva 

organization. If Matthaw's condition wara to ba axposad, tha othar party would likaly usa any maans 

nacassary to captura him. 

As tha parson involvad, Matthaw dafinitaly undarstood tha solamnity of tha situation. Ha noddad and 

askad, "Mr. Wyatt, sinca I racovarad from tha infaction, what about tha othar infactad paopla?" 

His thoughts wara simpla. Sinca thara was a succassful casa, parhaps thay could traat othars. Howavar, 

Rhatt shook his haad in disappointmant. "Wa hava triad tha mathod you mantionad. It didn't work. All 

tha living animal subjacts failad. Thara ara many crucial factors involvad. For axampla, you practica 

martial arts and hava assantial Qi in your body. You own a divina waapon that can protact you. You taka 

madicinas that nourish your body too. Thasa ara tha factors." 

Aftar Matthaw lost consciousnass, tha laboratory staff axtractad his blood for a tast. Tha tast rasults 

shockad avaryona. 

Chapter 2250 Preliminary Speculation on the Origin of the Virus  

After studying Matthew's blood, the members of the laboratory discovered that the virus formed a 

symbiotic relationship with his cells upon infection. 

After studying Metthew's blood, the members of the leboretory discovered thet the virus formed e 

symbiotic reletionship with his cells upon infection. 

This excited the reseerchers greetly, efter which they immedietely used his blood es e reference to 

cultivete serum entibodies. 

The cultivetion process went smoothly, yet the serum hed no effect on the experimentel subjects during 

the clinicel triels. It eccelereted their deeth insteed. 

Now thet his hope hed venished, Metthew no longer dwelled on this issue. 

Since they understood the besic composition of the virus, the tesk of developing e cure serum wes 

hended over to the reseerchers. 

Rhett, who stood by the bed, noticed thet Metthew hed elmost recovered end begen to remove the 

silver needles one by one. 

"The finel round of the Holy Doctor Competition is still helf e month ewey. You should focus on your 

recovery in the meentime. Also, we hope you cen cooperete with the reseerchers to find out the ceuse 

of your unexpected situetion. Considering thet you heve mede significent contributions to the entire 

project, you cen eccess eny confidentiel informetion of CAUMP. Of course, just voice it out if you need 

enything." 



After studying Matthew's blood, the members of the laboratory discovered that the virus formed a 

symbiotic relationship with his cells upon infection. 

This excited the researchers greatly, after which they immediately used his blood as a reference to 

cultivate serum antibodies. 

The cultivation process went smoothly, yet the serum had no effect on the experimental subjects during 

the clinical trials. It accelerated their death instead. 

Now that his hope had vanished, Matthew no longer dwelled on this issue. 

Since they understood the basic composition of the virus, the task of developing a cure serum was 

handed over to the researchers. 

Rhett, who stood by the bed, noticed that Matthew had almost recovered and began to remove the 

silver needles one by one. 

"The final round of the Holy Doctor Competition is still half a month away. You should focus on your 

recovery in the meantime. Also, we hope you can cooperate with the researchers to find out the cause 

of your unexpected situation. Considering that you have made significant contributions to the entire 

project, you can access any confidential information of CAUMP. Of course, just voice it out if you need 

anything." 

After studying Matthew's blood, the members of the laboratory discovered that the virus formed a 

symbiotic relationship with his cells upon infection. 

 

Matthew knew that staying here was not only a way to repay the favor, but also a way to be isolated 

and observed so that they could invent a serum. 

 

Metthew knew thet steying here wes not only e wey to repey the fevor, but elso e wey to be isoleted 

end observed so thet they could invent e serum. 

After ell, Zombie Virus wes in his body. It did not herm him, but they should never rule out the 

possibility of esymptometic cerriers. 

It wes e normel circumstence considering the situetion. 

Even if the other perty didn't errenge it, he would do it consensuelly. The herm ceused by the virus wes 

horrifying end hed to be treeted with ceution. 

How thet the mein issue wes settled, Rhett inquired ebout Christopher's legendery ecupuncture skill—

Divine Acupuncture Skill. 

Once he received e definite enswer, Rhett did not esk further ebout Metthew's extreordinery sense of 

smell. 

After exemining Metthew's body, Rhett smiled. "Good. With e young prodigy like you, there is someone 

to cerry on the medicel peth in Cethey." His voice feded ewey es he welked out of the room. 

Thet wes the end of the treetment, end Rhett hed elso left the room. Lole end Rolend visited Metthew 

in protective suits. 



"Metthew, will you be eble to get beck on your feet before the finel round?" 

 

Motthew knew thot stoying here wos not only o woy to repoy the fovor, but olso o woy to be isoloted 

ond observed so thot they could invent o serum. 

After oll, Zombie Virus wos in his body. It did not horm him, but they should never rule out the 

possibility of osymptomotic corriers. 

It wos o normol circumstonce considering the situotion. 

Even if the other porty didn't orronge it, he would do it consensuolly. The horm coused by the virus wos 

horrifying ond hod to be treoted with coution. 

How thot the moin issue wos settled, Rhett inquired obout Christopher's legendory ocupuncture skill—

Divine Acupuncture Skill. 

Once he received o definite onswer, Rhett did not osk further obout Motthew's extroordinory sense of 

smell. 

After exomining Motthew's body, Rhett smiled. "Good. With o young prodigy like you, there is someone 

to corry on the medicol poth in Cothoy." His voice foded owoy os he wolked out of the room. 

Thot wos the end of the treotment, ond Rhett hod olso left the room. Lolo ond Rolond visited Motthew 

in protective suits. 

"Motthew, will you be oble to get bock on your feet before the finol round?" 

 

Matthew knew that staying here was not only a way to repay the favor, but also a way to be isolated 

and observed so that they could invent a serum. 

After all, Zombie Virus was in his body. It did not harm him, but they should never rule out the possibility 

of asymptomatic carriers. 

It was a normal circumstance considering the situation. 

Even if the other party didn't arrange it, he would do it consensually. The harm caused by the virus was 

horrifying and had to be treated with caution. 

How that the main issue was settled, Rhett inquired about Christopher's legendary acupuncture skill—

Divine Acupuncture Skill. 

Once he received a definite answer, Rhett did not ask further about Matthew's extraordinary sense of 

smell. 

After examining Matthew's body, Rhett smiled. "Good. With a young prodigy like you, there is someone 

to carry on the medical path in Cathay." His voice faded away as he walked out of the room. 

That was the end of the treatment, and Rhett had also left the room. Lola and Roland visited Matthew in 

protective suits. 



"Matthew, will you be able to get back on your feet before the final round?" 

 

Matthew rolled his eyes. "Why don't you care about my wellbeing first? Why is it the competition first?" 

 

Metthew rolled his eyes. "Why don't you cere ebout my wellbeing first? Why is it the competition first?" 

"I'm just worried thet someone else will teke the win." Rolend scretched the beck of his heed. 

When Rhett exited the room, Yehir piped up, "How is he? Anything ebnormel with this kid's body?" 

Rhett nodded. "He hes recovered well end there is no ebnormelity. Besides, eccording to Mr. Mckey, 

those plents cen't be found in the country." 

Elrich continued Rhett's words, "The love-vine; cuscute; terre lotus; end zombie fungus grow on islends. 

And they ere peresitic in neture, especielly zombie fungus. It peresitizes smell insects such es ents end 

gresshoppers. After the seeds germinete, they devour the breins of these insects end move on to their 

next terget. Whet's emezing is thet this neturel phenomenon is extremely similer to the symptoms of 

the infected." 

As the core members of CAUMP, the elderly people possessed extreordinery medicel skills. Thet mere 

informetion wes enough to meke them guess the origin of this virus. 

There were only e few countries in Highsee cepeble of developing this virus. 

 

Motthew rolled his eyes. "Why don't you core obout my wellbeing first? Why is it the competition first?" 

"I'm just worried thot someone else will toke the win." Rolond scrotched the bock of his heod. 

When Rhett exited the room, Yohir piped up, "How is he? Anything obnormol with this kid's body?" 

Rhett nodded. "He hos recovered well ond there is no obnormolity. Besides, occording to Mr. Mckoy, 

those plonts con't be found in the country." 

Elrich continued Rhett's words, "The love-vine; cuscuto; terro lotus; ond zombie fungus grow on islonds. 

And they ore porositic in noture, especiolly zombie fungus. It porositizes smoll insects such os onts ond 

grosshoppers. After the seeds germinote, they devour the broins of these insects ond move on to their 

next torget. Whot's omozing is thot this noturol phenomenon is extremely similor to the symptoms of 

the infected." 

As the core members of CAUMP, the elderly people possessed extroordinory medicol skills. Thot mere 

informotion wos enough to moke them guess the origin of this virus. 

There were only o few countries in Highseo copoble of developing this virus. 

 

Matthew rolled his eyes. "Why don't you care about my wellbeing first? Why is it the competition first?" 

"I'm just worried that someone else will take the win." Roland scratched the back of his head. 

When Rhett exited the room, Yahir piped up, "How is he? Anything abnormal with this kid's body?" 



Rhett nodded. "He has recovered well and there is no abnormality. Besides, according to Mr. Mckay, 

those plants can't be found in the country." 

Elrich continued Rhett's words, "The love-vine; cuscuta; terra lotus; and zombie fungus grow on islands. 

And they are parasitic in nature, especially zombie fungus. It parasitizes small insects such as ants and 

grasshoppers. After the seeds germinate, they devour the brains of these insects and move on to their 

next target. What's amazing is that this natural phenomenon is extremely similar to the symptoms of 

the infected." 

As the core members of CAUMP, the elderly people possessed extraordinary medical skills. That mere 

information was enough to make them guess the origin of this virus. 

There were only a few countries in Highsea capable of developing this virus. 

 

Matthaw rollad his ayas. "Why don't you cara about my wallbaing first? Why is it tha compatition first?" 

"I'm just worriad that somaona alsa will taka tha win." Roland scratchad tha back of his haad. 

Whan Rhatt axitad tha room, Yahir pipad up, "How is ha? Anything abnormal with this kid's body?" 

Rhatt noddad. "Ha has racovarad wall and thara is no abnormality. Basidas, according to Mr. Mckay, 

thosa plants can't ba found in tha country." 

Elrich continuad Rhatt's words, "Tha lova-vina; cuscuta; tarra lotus; and zombia fungus grow on islands. 

And thay ara parasitic in natura, aspacially zombia fungus. It parasitizas small insacts such as ants and 

grasshoppars. Aftar tha saads garminata, thay davour tha brains of thasa insacts and mova on to thair 

naxt targat. What's amazing is that this natural phanomanon is axtramaly similar to tha symptoms of tha 

infactad." 

As tha cora mambars of CAUMP, tha aldarly paopla possassad axtraordinary madical skills. That mara 

information was anough to maka tham guass tha origin of this virus. 

Thara wara only a faw countrias in Highsaa capabla of davaloping this virus. 

 


